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for whistling MAMIE TILL BRADLEY was about to experience a mother's 

at a White woman 
worst nightmare. She had to identify the corpse of her only child, 

14-year-old Emmett Till, who had been abducted, beaten, shot in the 

The i 955 slaying of Emmett Till head and tossed into the Tallahatchie River near Greenwood, Miss., for 

in MississiPPi marked the begin-
allegedly whistling at a White woman. 

ning of the modern Civil Rights 

Era. ~ By George E. Curry As she approached the cold, metal slab that held the mutilated 
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Mrs.lill had one thought over and over: What ki 
body at A. A. Rayner & Sons funeral 
home in Chicago, the grieving mother 
thought to herself: "I got a job to do 
and it's not going to be easy." 

Mamie Till wanted to look directly 
into her son's face, but she couldn't bring 
herself to do it. Not yet. So she started 
with the lower extremities and worked 
her way up. 

T H 
[ "Those are his feet," she concl uded. 
[ The ankles? Yes, those were her son's 

...... .......... skinny ankles. Next, she surveyed the 

OlAT" Of knees. Most people have sharp, point-
ed kneecaps. But the mother and son 

f M M 
[T T T III had flat ones. "Those are the Till 
[ knees," she told herself. 

Her eyes continued up her son's 
body and stopped on his genitals. Later, 

she would be happy that her inspection included that section of 
her son's body··because some people later would say, incorrectly, 
that Emmett had been castrated. Now, she would 
know otherwise. 

Mrs. Mamie Till Bradley Mobley - who will be 
called Mrs. Till hereafLer to make it easier to follow 
the cast of characters in this drama - examined 
Emmett's hands and arms, which provided more con
firmation of what she did not want confirmed. Final
ly, she took a deep breath and looked at her son's 
decomposed face. This, too, she did piece by piece, 
separating his face into imaginary compartments, 
starting with his chin and moving to the top of his 
head. 

"Bo," as he was known, had 'flashed a perfect set 
of teeth during his short life. Now, in death, ' only 
one or two were visible. "Oh, my God," his moth'er 
thought. "Where are the rest of them?" 

Her second thought was that this was a sight so ghastly, so 
inhumane that people would have to see it for themselves to 
believe it. 

"Gene, I want you to go home arid get some of Bo's pic
tures," she said. "We'll spread the pictures around." 

The undertaker politely asked, "Do you want me to fix him 
up?" Mrs. Till did not hesitate: "Nei, you can't fix that. Let the 
world see what I saw." 

This August will mark the 40th anniversary of Emmett 
Louis Till's death. And anyone who ever saw a photograph of 
what the mother viewed that day, will never forget its 
grotesqueness or what the Till case came to represent. 

"It represented everything that was wrong with Mississippi 
and Mississippi justice," says Myrlie Evers-Williams, whose 
husband, Medgar, a civil rights organizer, was shot to death in 
front of their Jackson, Miss., home eight years later. "It also 
spoke loudly to the country, in terms of just how serious the 
problem of hatred and racism can be to the very fiber of this 
country." 

The death of Emmett Till marked the beginning of the mod-

The bridge of his nose, though all chopped up, was 
recognizable. She looked for his right eye - it was 
missing. There was only an empty socket. She looked 
at the left one and it was detached, dangling from the 
socket. Emmett Till's mother wanted "the world to see ~' what was done. 

"That's his hazel eye," Mrs. Till said. "Where is 
the other one?" 

She searched for one ear and it, too, was missing. Peering 
through the ear hole, she could see daylight on the other side. 
The remaining ear protruded from her son's head, just like hers' 
- another family trait. "That's Emmett's ear," she said, softly. 

His hair? Yes. 
After inspecting the outstretched body inch by inch, Mrs. Till 

came to the sad but inescapable conclusion that the remains of 
what remained before her were those of Emmett Louis Till. Still, 
she turned to Gene Mobley, later to become her third husband 
hoping he might have noticed something that she had not, any: 
thing that would cast the slightest doubt about whether this was 
indeed Bo. But Mobley had identified young Till in his mind long 
before the child's mother had finished her methodical examina
tion. The barber had recognized the haircut he had given Emmett 
two weeks earlier, just before Bo left for Mississippi. 

Mrs. Till had one thought over and over: What kind of per
son could do this to another human being, especially a 
14-year-old boy? 
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ern Civil Rights Era. It occurred a year after the U.S. Supreme 
Court's Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kan., school 
desegregation decision and the same year as Brown II, the fol
low-up ruling requiting public schools to be desegregated with 
"all deliberate speed." It also came three months before the 
Montgomery, Ala., bus boycott that launched the career of Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and five years before the Greensboro, 
N.C., Sit-in Movement. 

The safety of Bo, a Northern boy unaccustomed to the 
apartheid of the Deep South, was of paramount concern to 
Mrs. Till and her doting mother, Alma Spearman, as they were 
deciding whether to let Bo travel to the Mississippi Delta with 
his great uncle. Mrs. Till, who was born in Webb, Miss., and 
had moved to Chicago with her family at the age of 2, grilled 
her Uncle Mose Wright about Bo's well-being on what was to 
him foreign soil. 

And there was good reason to be concerned. At the time, 
Mississippi led the nation in the number of lynchings. By 1952, 
according to records compiled by the Chicago Tribune, 534 
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was leaving out the store, after buying 
some candy, he told her, 'Bye, baby'." ld of person could do this to another 

Jones remembered, "It was kind of 
funny to us. We hopped in the car and drove back to the church. 
My grandfather was just about completing his sermon." 

African-Americans were known to have been lynched there; 
40 Whites had suffered that fate. And nothing would get an 
African-American killed quicker in the Deep South than vio
lating the sacred racial divide. Herman E. Talmadge, a U.S. 
senator from Georgia, published a book the year Bo went 
South, arguing that, "God advocates segregation." 

He wrote, "Ethnology teaches that there are five different 
races: white, black, yellow, brown, and red. God created them 
all different. He set them in families and appointed bounds of 
habitation. He did not intend them to be mixed or He would 

Accounts differ about what transpired in the grocery store 
owned by the Bryant family, which had a mostly African
American clientele. The woman behind the counter, Carolyn 
Bryant, a 21-year-old brunette, later testified in court that 
young Till asked her for a date. She contended that Till placed 
both of his arms around her waist and said, "You needn't be 
afraid of me ... . I've been with White .women before." Bryant 
said that Till whistled at her. 

human being, especially a 14-year-old boy? 
not have separated or segregated them." 

With such fear of "mongrelization" rampant in the Deep 
South, Mrs. Till and her mother wanted to be as certain as 
they could that they were not risking Bo's life. When they 
gained personal assurances that Bo would not be allowed to 
wander around Southern Whites unaccompanied by an adult, 
they reluctantly agreed to let the youth visit Money, Miss., a 
hamlet of less than 100 people. 

The Saturday morning, Aug. 20; 
that Bo was to leave, Mrs. Till had 
planned to meet Uncle Mose and his 
crew at the 12th Street train station. 
But she was running late and said she'd 
bring Bo to 63rd Street, the train's first 
stop after downtown. 

After purchasing the ticket, they 
could hear the train fast approaching. 
Bo started up the steps, ran back down 
and told his mother, "Take my watch, I 
might lose it." Then, he ran back to the 
top of the steps. 

"Bo, you didn't kiss me," his moth
er reminded him. "How do you know 
I'll never see you again?" 

But in a little-known interview with David A. Shostak, 
, which appeared in the December 1974 issue of the Negro His
tory Bulletin, Crosby Smith, whose sister was married to Mose 
Wright, gave a considerably different version of events, an 
account that contradicts what the public believes it kriows 
about the famous case. 

"Mose Wright believes that story [about Carolyn Bryant], 
and, I guess practically everyone else 
around here does, too," said Smith, 
who is now deceased. "But one' of 
Mose's children who was with Emmett 
that night told me a different story, and 
I know that boy's honest.'! believe him. 
He said that Emmett went into Bryant's 
store and bought two pieces of Dou
ble-Bubble Gum. Now, this woman 
goes and gets his gum, and when she 
hands it to him, he used these words. 
He said, 'Gee. You look like a movie 
star.' Mrs. Bryant was a pretty young 
lady, that's what she was, but I believe 
that's all Emmett said, and that's all 
that was said then." 

Emmett frowned and said, "Oh, 
Mama," before dashing down the steps 
a second time, dutifully kissing his mo
ther. Then he ran back up and boarded 
the train. 

Carolyn Bryant says Bo whistled at her. 

By all accounts, Carolyn Bryant did 
not relay whatever was said Wednesday 
night to her husband, Roy, who at the 
time was working out of town with his 
half-brother, ].W. Milam. They were 

Mrs. Till cried at the sight of her only child leaving, heading 
for Mississippi with her Uncle Mose, a 64--year-old tenant 
farmer, and two of her son's cousins, Curtis Jones and Wheeler 
Parker. But Bo, who had campaigned for the trip, was delighted, 
looking forward to romping the fields and playing with relatives. 

On Wednesday, Aug. 24, M~se, who was also a preacher, 
piled everyone into his old Ford and took them to church. 
While Preacher Mose was in the pulpit, the youngsters decided 
to slip out, drive to Money, Miss., and return by the time the 
sermon was over. In an interview for the television documen
tary, Eyes on the Prize, Jones recalled: "We went into this 
store to buy some candy. Before Emmett went in, he had 
shown the boys 'round his age some pictures of some White 
kids that he had graduated from school with, female and male. 

"He told the boys who had gathered 'round the store -
there must have been maybe 10 to 12 youngsters there - that 
one of the girls was his girlfriend. So one of the local boys said, 
'Hey, there's a White girl in that store there. I bet you won't go 
in there and talk to her.' So Emmett went in there. When he 
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hauling shrimp from New Orleans to Brownsville, Texas. 
The following day, Thursday, was uneventful. But on Fri

day, Maurice Wright, the oldest of the cousins who had been 
with Till in the store, made a deadly mistake. According to 
Crosby Smith, "Maurice told [Roy] Bryant how Emmett had 
told his wife what a good-looking woman she was. But he also 
added a whole lot more tei it than there actually was ." Smith 
said Maurice, a Southerner, "had been living down here long 
enough to know that was a dangerous thing to do." 

In addition to getting 50 cents in store credit for telling Roy 
Bryant the story, Crosby Smith suggested Maurice had an 
additional motive. "You see, here was this Chicago boy, 
dressed in fine clothes and carrying a little money in his pock
et. I don't think Maurice liked Emmett much, but I don't guess 
he figured what was going to happen to him, either." 

Mrs . Till said Maurice, who died about five years ago, was 
haunted by Bo's death. "I asked Wheeler [Parker, a cousin], 
'What is wrong with Maurice? It looks like he can't hold him
self together.' He told me these words. He said, 'Maurice said 
Bo just won' t let him alone' ." 
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"I had taught Bowhen you get hooked on a word, 

1- Sht explains, ;'1 had 11t:I-tr made th", 
connecri(;ii [ikt,\\~t:n lvIauriee and her 
",m',; death). W'ithin rht p.:.sc tour () ;: 
fiyc year:), I began "LO hcai" this i"GlTi ()'lO 

~ and I began "CO .,·dleci: ;.;pO'i the way 
rhm boy lived and finailr di",d. I jaid, 
'Y t S, the; reason Eo \v(i"idr,'l l~c,ye him 
alone 's'as becaL:.3e he had proyohd 
ISo's death.'" Mrs. Tiil s;:q s,. "It was 

These i. e"e nlicn ;::O J-,C(.·plii n: vr;U i Jg 130 TilL whu hud 
;'iTcnd~d :;cho,)i i, ith \Vhicc, ir, Iiiinoi:;. He didn'L kr,o l'" thar 
an Afric'li·l-·ArllLl'ic~L1 · i ·,v ile \-j(J hilc:J rhL Cil",::l'ishl:'d S0uthern 
',vay of iii.: G)t; id .f.><l} fur lhac " tra ;;,grc:;sioil" "iell hi ,. lik. 

FW. Lviii",,) ;. 36, and K(! j' Bq am, 24; by their O>\'fi adllli,
sion:, decided if WUS rink w (c:aeh 'elk :~()Hb.:m bo)' ~ i k~SOll ill 
racial .::riquttrc' W htE rhe {'('(I WCI.'L' ~ri cd che toliUY'iing Illomh 

on murdcr ch:u'gcs, Mo~eWrigh[ rcstifiLd tho'll rile men had 
Eke he ios;: his r'iind. ;: 

As to wherh~;: Bo \\ihis
tied ill Care,lyn Bryant, A-In. just whistle .. and say it." 

OUT" Of 

lMMHT Till 

Till ackn,ndtdges, :'l'm ao r %)'ing -.-kr, 
Bo didn't ';vilisdt, but somebody asked 
Bo, 'What did you buy?' A;id Eo was 
uying to teli them bubble gum." 

She 3aid her S011 had a :,p~ech defect 
...... ... .... ... .. . .. ...... .. .. ..... that cau~t·d him to stuner. "I had 

taught Bo that ",,"hen you get h(joked on a WOLd, jllsr whistle 
and go ahead and say it," Mrs. Tiii 
reCouilts . ': 1 can JUSt see: that that was 
tht reactioll he had bc·cau,,,:. he ,\vas at 
the door --- he was i1m even facing .Mr.';. 
Bryant then - slepping out \vhen the 
boy~ asked him that. He was trying ;:0 
say bubble gum and he whistled. I'm 
sure that is wll} he ·';,,-hi8ried." 

But White Southerners weren't inter .. 
ested ill explanations. 

NOlhing inccll,;ed Southern White 
men more tharr cveft rh" him of a liaison 
between a \'iihite female and a BI~ck 
male. As Guunar Nlyrdal observed in 
his landmark study, All AJllCrican 
Dilen-lJl1a; Thl' Negro Problem .;md 
M()dem V C>JIOCI'CiLY, ~ex . became " the 
principal around which the y,iloie 3truC" 

ture of :;egregation of the Negroes .. .is 
organi1:cd. " 

"ppcaLcd <it hi:] d()er abeu, 2 ( .. ,Ii. S,wday, Aug. 28:, dCl'lland
i~lg to :ii:C [he Chic"go boy 'who had in:;Llin:d Carolyn Bryant-

Acc,ndillg 'CO COUrt 'Lestir'-louj' and ;) paid iiw::;,', iew the 
defendarm gav.:; author William Bradford Huie air.:r the trial 
had (:('Jiicludcd, .Milam ,Uid Brr am rode iiI c. green 1~55 

Chc\'w!ct pickup HULk, parke'd it Linder the cedar and pcrsil11-
lTlOil tret;:, ill froUl of WrighL 's hou:;e befon; walkiT·,g UjJ to the 

\\OOdt ll shack. Thcft, the following 
exchange uisli"d: 

Bryant: "Yl'eacher, Pr(;acher. ". 
Wrighl; "Who is it?" 
Bryan..-: "This i~ Nt (. Ecr ant. wall[ to 

ralk to YOu about ,hal buy." 
Wri~ht (aite,: coming 1:0 the duor): 

" Yes, si'r. " 
Bryam: " You gOI ,(WU bup h-:re frum 

Chicago? ' 
Wright; <. Y' es, sir. ,;. 

Bryallt: "I ,i,ant thar boy wl1u did rhe 
talking dUWll at Niolle} . . '.' 

Milam walked into the dark roum 
wht:r(; the fuur yuuugsrers wen: sleeping 
alld shili<:d a flashiight ill Bu', tac,;. 

MiiaIri: " You the niggah that did rhe 
ralkiug do w.; at l\!lolieft" 

Till: '·Yt:ah.:' 

Myrdal correcrly noted that White 
men· lun: been taking ad ,'anlage of 
African--American iYClTlkll, w hether rhey 
wamed 10 c:ooperate nr not, since slav

Mose Wright, aboue, holding Eo':; 
clothh'lg. Right, thousands p,.lck [hI:; 
timeml scruice ill a Chicago dJU;-Gh . 

Nfilam; " Dun' t ,a)'" ' yeah' to illt:, uig
gah. l'il blu,,,- .} 0ur lkad off. Ger yuur 
clothes (in . ,.' 

Wright's \"it, bc:ggeo lhe m (;11 nut to 
hMm Bu, offt l'ing tLJ pay' theIr, li,vlley if 

ery. Theretorc, Wl1ire mtn were not against inrcn;,ciai se:;.;: per 
se. Rather, they were again:;t the un ion whell it did no" iit a 
certain pattern. 

"The lo veliest and the purest of God':; cream!'':3, the neareSL 
thing to an angelic bc:ing that treads ',his tcrre.mial ball i, a 
well-bred Southern ",voman or her blue·-cy,d, goldl',,-ilairtd 
little girL" TO.1f! Brady, it Yale-.. ed'lCalt:d c:ircuit judge in G .i'c·>:Il

wood, .Mi~ 3., si\id ill a widely qu,)tcd 1954 speech. ''The main
tenance of peaceiul and hanr~oiliOl1s relationships, which have 
been couduci,'c ro the wcll .. -lx·irlg of both the \Vhite "nd NegrG 
races of rh~ 5m:,(h, has been pU:i;:;ible bee'll1 ,, \' elf tlk ii.wiobbili
ty uf Southern -,-;·o([l<,Illwod." 

Bell 'fillmai\, a l :gfCldarr S(' l,rh Carolina ra..-:isr. ",vas (;\,en 
mure gr'ipliic . . Spc:aking ori the t!\)or ot th lO U_S.' Senate in 
19U7, he. :,aid: " I' [),;y,; Lhree da ughccrs, br.'( so help JIl l' t~od, I 
had rathel' iind eithCi' : ,fiC o f thea-, kiiled by;', rif;\', (,f " 

bear. .lll the pl;ri'[,' .:.t l!;:i' m"idcIl h()c;(i . fil m, to 'ha ·.\· l~ ,,;: c .. ;, ,',j 

tu me ,\lid (ell Hi <: dk h'.·,nid s·l<n".;· ... ki ;: ;ik it;,d iki'.,-, lulJix'd "i 

the} 'wuuid 1e((;1n hilll l,nhun, but [hey ignor(d her plLa. 
Milam \LO Mu~e Wrightj: :'Hu" uld a le you? " 
W'righ t ; "SiXlY .. fl),ur." 
Nliiar .... : " Well, if yuu kllu" allY uf u" here tulli~h[, then you 

'.yiii ; ,c:,'cr Ii vt: [0 gn tu be 65 . ,. 

Once uutside. they oldm::d Till fU iil' duwn ill [h" bed of the 
.,. w::k arId dW',' t: otf"irh their hc;;i dlight~ still oft 

Must' Wright and his wife. wh0 h,rd been ilbtlUcred not to 
ccn~" ct jJviiLe, rll~h~d uver [l) Clu"b}" :)lIlilh's house at about 
3;j(j thar l1loll,iug. AiLcr , t;vtTal hu" .. :" lhl' dULl' j\: l'LIl'lled to 

'W'fight'> porch, hupiiLg Bu vv uuid be' "'cTli UJeLi dii'iL'. ;'r guess we 
\V;',j ,)ei[ thl:'t(- 6 (JIll alulilld 1) iii rhe .r,:xDill!!; ' rill waY' past 11uun, 
(,GO ';',r!l ever, a dug ,vaihd pa.,' filal lK"osc," S,nith lccullmed. 

' ChaL dttenwull, SmiLh 1I,"",-': '" i r",~, Hearby Glt:t:llwuud to 

:;" ... k the hel[J ,)i l.dlurl .sL:;;: ;tt C~v,ge Smith, who 
irriliiLdiaLLI> fil,gL' eli BI.'} .H i,: :.:;-~(; :',!::', ::),l i ... 1'1Jlcmiai ,usjJects. 
['h" :,haiti ,b,igllnl ;. dqIUl:' ,~, .. ;: .:;-,;:C:' .. :. ·.cl ., itil t':ru,by Smith 

tlJ "c'c1 i:ch tUi' lite budy . bur .-I ' c' :'.;', ;',' ; ·Y_:~, .. I,,, ·. :".:: ,t(t: ut t)u . 

• . uL." , ." "' . " '.:.,, , \.fl l\.,· \I.lU l t1t1:HJ~JE 
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"They ordered Mose: 'Don't let the sun go down 
Back in Chicago, Mrs. Till received a 

frantic local telephone call from Willie 
Mae Jones, Mo,e Wright's daughter. 
She was so di,traught that Mrs. Till 
could hardly make sense of what she 
was saying. As Mamie Till had done in 

) all family crises, she telephoned her 
ll1uther and asked her to find out what 
had h'\PPCllcd. A short while later, her 
mother called back, reporting that 130 
had been abducted from Mose's house 

Money Church of God in Christ. "They were getting ready to 
spill that boy into that," Smith said. "He hadn't even been 
embalmed." 

When a call was placed to Chicago, one of Mrs. Till's aunts 
told them to forgo the hasty burial and to ship the body back 
to Illinois. The body was then taken to a local undertaker, 
embalmed, placed in a cottonwood box and loaded on a train. 
"Crosby [Smith] told them that the body was coming to Chica
go if he had to pack it in ice and bring it on l~is truck," Bo's 
mother says. "So Crosby came with the body on the train." 

THf 

nUT" Of 

More than 100,000 people - some. estimates say as many 

and that body is out of the ground' " 
. . . . . . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 

fMMHT TIll 
and th,lt she should get in her car and 
drive l)Ver. 

Upuu arrival, Mamie Till started caH-
iug cveryone who came to mind ... - rela 

tives, ncwspaper reporters, public officials. law enforcement 
officials in Mississippi . It was three di\Ys l~ter - Wednesday, 
Aug. 31 - that Rubert Hodges, a 17-year-old White fisherman, 
spotted Bo's disfigured body fioatillg ill the Tallahatchie River, 
less than 15 miles from where Malllie Till had been born. 

The feet were sticking out 

as 600,000 - marched passeu Bo Till's open casket in Chica
go, first at A.A. Rayner & Sons funeral home at 41st Street 
and Cottage Grove, and later at Roberts Temple of the Church 
of God in Christ, 4021 South State St. 

. Mamie Till wanted the world to see her Bo, a body that 
was so badly destroyed that it looked like it had landed from 
"outer space." 

But her ordeal didn't stop there. In September, she returned 
to Mississippi to testify against Bryant and Milam. 

"The main thing I remember is how 
careful I was to say, 'Yes, sir' and 'No, 

;~;hl sir,'" she recalls. "I remember how they 
:~~ tried to link meto the NAACP." 

I Prosecutors played up a wild charge 
:J by Tallahatchie County Sheriff H.C. 

Strider, in whose jurisdiction Bo's body 
was found after being abducted in neigh
boring Leflore County, that he was 
investigating reports the NAACP and 
Mrs. Till had concocted the whole story. 

Strider had said earlier, "I'm chasing 
down some evidence that now looks like 
the killing might have been planned and 
plotted by the NAACP." 

Left, the fan used to sink Eo's body. Right, Mrs. Till at the train station. 

Roy Wilkins, the NAACP executive 
secretary, retorted: "Sheri ff Strider is a 
little confused. It is not we who murder 
Negroes in order to maintain our point 

of the water and the 'rest of Bo's body had been submerged by 
a cotton gin exhaust fan weighing nearly 100 pounds. When 
Emmett Till's body was brought to shore, it was discovered 
that several feet of barbed wire had been wrapped around his 
neck . He had been shot 01lce ill the head. Mose Wright was 
able to identify Bo by a silver ring he wore that was inscribed 
with his father's initials, L.T., for Louis Till. 

William Bradford Huie, who sold an interview with the 
defendants to Look magazille, said J.W. Milam told him: 
"Well, when he [Emmett] told me about this White girl he had, 
my friend, that's what this war's about down here now. That's 
what we got to fight to prote<.:t. I JUSt looked at him and I said, 
'Boy, you ain't never going to see the sun come up again.'" 

And Bo didn't. 

"They ordered Papa Mose to bury him as quickly as possi
ble: <; 'Don't let the sun go duwn <lnd that body is out of the 
gruunu,' .. Mrs. Till re~,dls. Just three hours "fter the body was 
fuund, ,\ hule was being dug for it in the graveyard of East 

of view. The Till boy was the second 
killed in a space of 16 days, and the third since May 7. Strid
er's ridiculous fantasies about an NAACP plot is a crude 
cover-up too thin to fool any decent human being." 

The highly publicized trial began Monday, Sept. 19, in 
Sumner, Miss., with T allahatchie County Sheriff-elect Harry 
Dogan, according to one of the defense attorneys, helping the 
defense select favorable jurors. Though a Black person testify
ing against a White man in Mississippi risked being killed, that 
prospect did not scare away Mose Wright, who identified the 
defendants as the two people who had kidnapped Bo. Nor did 
it frighten surprise witness Willie Reed, an l8-year-old 
African-American, who said he heard screams cOllling from a 
barn in nearby Sunflower County the morning. after 80 had 
been abducted. Reed identified Milam as one of the individuals 
leaving the barn wearing a pistol. 

Leflore County Sheriff George Smith testified that one of 
the men on trial ncknowledged t,\king Bo froln \'V'right\ hOllle? 

"Bryant told me that he went down to the hou~c ,11111 got him 
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"The way he looked was personification of hatred." 

TUI 

[Bo] and took him up to the store and 
found out he wasn't the right one, and 
that he turned him loose," Smith said. 

When the sta te rested its case, all 
five defense lawyers - the entire Sum
ner County bar - would admit years 
later to Hugh Stephen Whitaker, a stu
dent studying the Till case, that prose
cutors had presented "sufficient 
evidence to convict." And even the 
jurors later confessed that not a single 

.... .. .. ......... ..... ......... ... ..... member of the panel doubted the de

OUTH Of fendants were guilty of murder. Still, after 
remaining behind closed doors for an 
hour and seven minutes, the all-White, 

[M r,l (T TTl t l all-male jury returned not-guilty verdicts 
.. .......... .. .... .. .......... .. ....... against Milam and 

Bryant. 
"If we hadn't stopped to drink pop, it 

wouldn't have taken that long," one juror 
told Time magazine. 

One of the defense attorneys later dis
closed to Hugh Whitaker that Sheriff
elect Harry Dogan, who had helped the 
defendants screen prospective jurors, sent 
word to the jurors that they should wait 
a while before announcing their verdicts 
to make it "look good." 

The verdicts surprised no one. 
"They could have had the gun, they 

could have had the bullet, they could 
have had it all. They never would have 
convicted those two men of killing 
Emmett," Mrs. Till declares. "They just 
would not do it." 

The not-guilty verdicts were con
demned around the world. A 
seven-page American Jewish Committee 
memo from its Paris office to the nation
al office in New York noted, "Europe's 
reaction to the trial and verdict in Sumn
er, Miss., was swift, violent and univer
sal. There was total and unqualified 
condemnation of the court proceedings, 
of the weakness of the prosecution, the 
behavior of the jury and the judge, and 
at the verdict of acquittal." 

Mrs. Till, an only child, sometimes has flashbacks of her 
only child. 

"I have pictured Emmett being in that barn and those peo
ple relentlessly beating him," she says. "I just wonder how 
long did he suffer? I hope in my heart that it wasn't long. Yet, I 
heard Willie Reed testify Emmett was in the barn from day
break until up in the day, maybe 1 o'clock. He said they beat 
Emmett until finally they didn't hear any more sounds coming 
from Emmett. " 

Just before Emmett was born on July 25,1941, doctors dis
covered that his butt rather than his head was protruding from 
Mrs. Till's womb, a position that if left uncorrected, could suffo
cate the infant. As surgeons untangled and repositioned Bo, an 
assortment of surgical instruments were used, some that would 
inadvertently leave fresh cuts and bruises on the infant's other
wise unmarked face. When the 6-and-three-fourths-pounds 

baby was placed in her lap, the 
mother thought: "What an ugly 
baby." 

She had similar thoughts when 
she saw Emmett in a casket 14 years 

. later. "The first time I saw him, he 
was ugly," she remembered. "The 
last time I saw him, he was ugly. 
That's really ironic." 

But she said Bo, who became a 
handsome young man, died looking 
ugly for a reason. 

"I will sometimes go to sleep cry
ing," she says. "I think about what 
he must have suffered. I will ask the 
Lord why did he have to suffer? If 
they had just shot him, that could 
have been so much easier to bear. 
And in one of those question ses
sions, the Lord showed me~ revealed 
to me, the way he [Bo] looked was 
the personification of race hatred. 
That is what race hatred looks like 
- race hatred is ugly." 

The photograph of Emmett Till 
showed that. 

There were protests in cities across 
the United States and renewed calls for 
federal anti-lynching legislation. 

Top, Mose Wright in court fingers (below, 
from right) ]. W. Milam and Roy Bryant. 

"Even for those today who were 
not born during that period of time, if 
they see that picture, I think even the 
youngest - regardless of whether 
they were African-American or not 
- can see that and understand in 
that one picture what is was like to 
live in Mississippi," says Mississip
pi-born Myrlie Evers-Williams, now Since her son's death 40 years ago, 

Mrs. Till-Mobley, says she thinks about 
him every day. A retired elementary teacher, she has busied 
herself with church work in Chicago; with a youth group 
called the Emmett Till Players, students who perform Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr.'s speeches; and lecturing. 

At 73 years old, she has outlived the accused murderers of 
her son. She also has witnessed the honorary renaming of a 
section of 71st Street in Chicago to Emmett Till Road. She says 
less than half of the street markers are up on Emmett Till Road 
and that she is battling city officials to erect the others. 

board chair of the NAACP. 
On occasion, especially each spring when it's time to plant 

flowers, Mrs. Till yearns for Bo and whatever grandchildren 
she might have had by now. But she reminds herself that her. 
son had a special mission. 

"The Lord spoke to me and said that Emmett didn't belong . 
to me in the first place, that I had been chosen to be his mother 
while he was on earth and he came here with a specific pur
pose," Nlrs. Till-Mobley recounts. "He's done what he came 
here to do." • 
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